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Highlights from our recent activities 
PIN-supported Amasia Wool Factory has been converted into a commercial 
entity  

 

After three years as a PIN and EU-supported project, the Amasia Wool Factory in Amasia, Armenia, 
has been converted into a commercial entity under private ownership.  

Efforts have been taken to expand the company’s product range and production volumes.  The 
factory will continue to create products handmade by women in Amasia. The factory will also be 
mechanised to create products in bulk for export.  

“It’s a dream of non-governmental organizational work. This is how development programs should 
work to ensure sustainability”, states PIN co-founder and CEO Simon Panek during his visit to the 

Amasia Wool Factory.  SEE MORE 

 

 

PIN co-founder and CEO Simon Panek’s visit to Armenia 

 

PIN co-founder and CEO Simon Panek visited Armenia to see the ongoing work being carried out in 
the humanitarian and economic spheres and to meet with partners, donors, and beneficiaries.  

Rural tourism, youth empowerment, the integration of migrants, and job creation in Armenia are 
the core components behind PIN’s mission.  These were the topics to which Simon Panek devoted 
his attention during his visit.  

Mr Panek’s visit highlighted the impact of PIN’s projects on various sectors.  Mr Panek singled out 
the importance of integrating displaced people and projects aimed at job creation and building up 

the civil society sector.  SEE MORE 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.peopleinneed.cz/
https://armenia.peopleinneed.net/en/pin-supported-wool-factory-armenia-8013gp
https://armenia.peopleinneed.net/en/pins-ceo-and-co-founder-visits-armenia-7955gp
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Meeting with people displaced from Nagorno Karabakh 
 
Alexander Sokolowski, USAID Deputy Assistant Administrator for Europe and Eurasia, met with 

people displaced from Nagorno Karabakh in Metsamor, Armavir region. He learned about the 

impact last of year’s hostilities on individuals and communities and the current challenges they face. 

People in Need, with funding from the USAID Armenia, has helped families affected by Karabakh 

conflict since September, 2020. 

 

 

Technical and Vocational Education and Training 

 
Eight job contracts were signed during the workshop within the TVET project held in Gyumri.  

Eight participants were enrolled in paid internships and will continue to work after completing the 
internship.  

 

 

A meeting was held for TVET institutions representatives to discuss the aims of dual educational 

projects and to exchange ideas.  

The meeting was held at Gyumri Craftsman State School, where the German Agency for 

International Cooperation’s (GIZ) “Development of the Private Sector and Vocational Education and 

Training in the South Caucasus” project successfully was implemented.  
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EU Solidarity Programme turns people’s ideas 

into reality 
 
Supporting female entrepreneurs in Armenia 
 

In the framework of the EU-funded COVID-19 Solidarity 
Programme for the Eastern Partnership, several people have 
been given a chance to start their dream job.  
Thanks to the project, Lena’s dream to make eco-friendly bags 
became a reality.  

“Now, we will concentrate on marketing. It will not only be 
targeted at selling the bags, but also will target the Shirak 
region to promote environmental activism.”SEE MORE 

 

Tina from Armenia would like to say “Thank you.” 
 
Tina was selected to be donated a sewing machine by a PIN-
supported organization called MIHR Creators Union (MIHR).  
 
"This project has had a positive impact on people's 
psychology," says Tina., Tina is now working in a way that suits 
her unique needs, and through the project, she has overcome 
obstacles caused by the pandemic. SEE MORE 

 

Narine and her dolls fight the negative impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic 
 
Narine Minsyan studied economics and worked in a bank until 
deciding to change her career to follow her dream.  The EU-
funded COVID-19 Solidarity Programme for the Eastern 
Partnership project made this possible. Her company is 
called Narodolls: “I went to sewing classes, and I started 
making the dolls. Since childhood, I really liked them, and I 
decided to create them myself!”  SEE MORE 

 

Supporting working mothers in Armenia 
 

Thanks to EU funding, together with a local organization, 
Armenian Mothers, People in Need has supported women like 
Armine, helping them gain skills to enter the job market. These 
women are taught how to style hair or give manicures. In 
addition, students were taught social-media skills to help market 
their businesses. SEE MORE  

 

https://armenia.peopleinneed.net/en/supporting-female-entrepreneurs-in-armenia-8029gp?fbclid=IwAR0n7MHZxizEMoGFYXOz7OkqzbpodTIpG9CxTG58UaDJ6LoRdDLTH1zDb2s
https://armenia.peopleinneed.net/en/tina-from-armenia-would-like-to-say-thank-you-7987gp
https://www.facebook.com/Narodolls
https://armenia.peopleinneed.net/en/we-help-narine-and-her-dolls-8076gp?fbclid=IwAR0zJgHjydky2w1Zf3EDjQkzjIx3VpAccMqNms7tDssoJh_rmNiBIGzrqvo
https://armenia.peopleinneed.net/en/supporting-working-mothers-in-armenia-8078gp?fbclid=IwAR2RaB5iaIwbDd5nbOE-NK0zA-IxdkrB-wxSiPZG7J31dmvR3bPSdX6WekY
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Legends Trail: broader opportunities to 
attract new visitors 

 

Legends Trail, where the mountains meet the sky: Documentary Film 
Watch the documentary and inspiring film about the eco-tourism opportunities of southern 

Armenia. 

With financial support from the European Union in Armenia, the Syunik region of Armenia is now 
home to the Legends Trail, a 150-kilometre-long footpath that traverses stunning landscapes and 
historic villages. SEE MORE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Legends Trail is available on the free App and website  
 

If you are a hiking enthusiast, then the HikeArmenia app and 
website will enable you to take to new trails and make new 
discoveries.  

The 15-day Legends Trail hike is designed to make it easy to take 
on each stage individually if you don’t feel like hiking the whole 
route at once. SEE MORE  

 

 

Full GPS map is also available 

 

The trail page with GPS is now available on HikeArmenia app and 
website.  

Mapped and marked as part of a EU4Tourism initiative, 
the  Legends Trail takes hikers through one of Armenia's most 
beautiful yet little-explored regions, Syunik Province. SEE MORE 

https://www.facebook.com/PeopleInNeedArmenia/videos/1188405651665286/
https://hikearmenia.org/all-trails/trail/goris-to-kapan?fbclid=IwAR2rak9l1lGyDGXq8gyu5uVGftYEAjSuMnkohP4K07nYManK7JhuXetP-1g
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/legendstrail?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDpPn-dc9kyK3OLSNIoW8lajZWb-gPOPFN1Ywjt5WBD6AfXra3mqVnifF06oYqPOvA1uUWXKJDNZ_s3M3hmPBHY-DYBaGQz_-02WMw0BbmR3-SFOiu1lPuXz7sGpHPEGGPyZmjLVFFRu4XLVLaB1W2HFe742SbLmEBmcIyJ6I8JAN5ZyB9T8gv9FuIjiu4HWXk-z6ML7RZNVCM5LHfIsLT3Q74q1M1XMjC8_1nAmRfaB0GwvIsfzZF5ghbPaB1WlAMWUxXOXQBViaiPRdNsuktqCDx0UFEgcqLoKLH7PbyuLpIiJt0Hn22bU_gbYP6ljCLY1QE6p0uzaO93Ki20owGXIuTFzkrj6TVn4Eb8fsZAiHSYanUNtpU9j3eOWX4VjziNVWyCmVD39BnjEtMXNVwz0FUhow&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://hikearmenia.org/blog/post/hikearmenia/2021/09/30/explore-syunik-with-the-legends-trail?fbclid=IwAR1M3zgQoXoSBhVNWBZVxYCebRakT8af_epZsz_DyBIL2_ouw-n0mznJk54
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Abandoned villages of the Legends Trail  

 

The Legends Trail brings to life three abandoned villages of the 
Syunik region.  

Starting from Khot to Old Shinuhayr, you can reach the 
mysterious Old Halidzor revealing the staggering beauty of 
ancient villages. SEE MORE 

 

Leaping Bride Valley of the Legends Trail 

You can experience the breathtaking views of this trail by hiking 
from Tatev Monastery to the villages of Tandzatap and 
Bardzravan. You will stop by the spot where a bride is said to have 
leapt to her death centuries ago, after whom the trail is 
named. SEE MORE  

 

New facelift for historical places  
 

The Legends Trail  is a part of The Transcaucasian Trail (TCT). TCT supporters hiked through the 
Vorotan canyon, a significant major highlight of the 154-km Legends Trail through Syunik and noting 

its stunning beauty. 

 

 

The First fundraising hike along the Legends Trail 
 

Through the “EU4Tourism: outdoor adventures on the historic trails in Syunik” project, funded by the 
European Union, The Legends Trail has become a new touristic attraction. 

A group of tourists visited Armenia to spend two weeks hiking the trail. They started from Goris and 
headed to Kapan. SEE MORE 

 

 

 

https://hikearmenia.org/all-trails/trail/khot-to-halidzor?fbclid=IwAR3dCYfxlPd1IW7gXWMhLLepnsPJGONjOkbjdw8snB0Mc2pdrxbhxfvKOzk
https://hikearmenia.org/all-trails/trail/tatev-to-bardzravan?fbclid=IwAR3vc6o_Ihe_dx7uovG_TV4WfyDtLYrxfjPgTzMwJJe4WQtiVrr2_qvyEqQ
https://www.facebook.com/transcaucasiantrail/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARCOpPlURFdjOubXEjHnizJSJLEzk2UKjIC4Qw7XkKt9O-1o6pvqVjImACVL2eP56qfnVkUOiH1d-q6J&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBN7bVxowPrq-KaHuDWkQNzFQah2rxI1LrN9OwugH8lTt7BbQrFAoRZ70DrnniVnti-e28hd7G-K88obeJ0sx4zmxu2oP5raMuPqg2iww3KFuZK-ETNCqsroJwJNrfwBJuS0xwO3BZteS-lokqcf5M3nIwgLAxtqkHwnaW7aTB8yzyIpcdqrsvwKOyc_e17At0clXH-en0txDtsWlHCa2nKd01jnfC3I2A-ezKnjcYlI64jNArELzmi-opRZqLCohJOv9mkwV8RReRK3dIRzDbIKLMz428qiaZb8e8C4QNA1OEA3aPpKlc-TnZzgPYcyobCtR5FoTf-RnlTm3G7z6TIMMW84cHCUCOPq6tti4G-kJouR6_VEXq_VX1aTQ3AwmyLSqff0YHzmh39FrSuXVWz8sBfWBhKgKwnuqeF4pQnVIfEZ5-QEZy4PRrFiQQCk6Z_-OK5-qffUgUKunkGfQ2R0owP1SamHaHilrAYJG7dYbk
https://www.facebook.com/LegendsTrailSyunikArmenia/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWQNq8NNHtknHT0fucsSq5kEryx_ges48MiBrLh72n689TD0ZDKWXIfVGpJBSufw0CSJCdOMNYhCWg-KCwVCoMcEZFrBXQbJ4nc6Yg07byrfFNvZh_FHGS8-43unGwaw74baziuqbotof_oRizI4Gbc2ENYgCnrbHqmE12alJWg8tx7y22_AJphqxTCg8cEELIwyMcoJTnN0on3KZHbJiBP25bqWLgs6Oq3YXm9Ki5ti3oiQZMWpdnBSB9SQSakLK8&__tn__=kK-R
https://armenia.peopleinneed.net/en/supporting-southern-armenia-through-adventures-on-the-legends-trail-7756gp
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PIN’s work in the media 

 

 

TVET short-term training on Technologist-tractor driver for farming 
featured on Shant TV 

Shant TV featured PIN’s Transition from 
Education to Employment project. This 
project was implemented by PIN with 
funding from European Union. It enabled 
13 trainees to become Technologist-tractor 
Drivers for farming. This has been 
accomplished through work-based learning 
(WBL) schemes at Maralik State Crafts 
College. These schemes aim at closing the 

gaps between the educational and private sectors and promoting the increase of the 
employment rates among TVET students. SEE MORE 

 

Aravot.am’s report on the job fair held in Gyumri  

A job fair was opened at Gyumri Youth 
Centre at the initiative of an EU-funded 
project by People in Need and Adamyan & 
Friends Centre.  

The job fair aimed to help unemployed 
people to find a job.  

As Varduhi Dadunts, PIN Country director, 
noted, “The title itself speaks about the aim 

of the project. It seeks some ways to educate people and provide them with respective 

jobs”.  SEE MORE  

 

TVET project coverage on tsayg.am  

Tsayg.am featured EU-funded TVET 
project module approved by the 
Armenian Ministry of Education, Science, 
Culture and Sport (MօESCS). As a result of 
the project, a vocational dairy production 
laboratory was opened at Shirak State 
Agricultural College.  

In this laboratory, students will gain 
practical knowledge based on work-

based learning (WBL) schemes.  SEE MORE  

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/PeopleInNeedArmenia/videos/410892097090453/
https://www.aravot.am/2021/11/19/1230307/?fbclid=IwAR33B7F4OOfG9l0sT9w1ZXyEa0eYm3GM4Uz2NCSOlfM2rG1UkpAWH9aVl1c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hsybUXoG5n8
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TVET short-term Cheese-maker technologist and Carpet-weaver 
training on Shant TV 

Cheese-maker technologist and Carpet-
weaver specialties are in demand due to 
PIN’sTransition from Education to Employment 
(TVET) project. Short-term training, held at 
Amasia Craftsman State School, enabled the 
participants to become competent in cheese-
making and carpet weaving as a result of dual 
education. SEE MORE 

 

TVET Farmer-stockbreeder and Cheese-maker training features on 
Shant TV  

Thirty-six students finished their studies at 
Shirak State Agricultural College specializing 
in stockbreeding and cheese-making.  

The knowledge gained by students was put to 
practical use at “Green Brothers” and Ashotsk 
Cheese Factory. SEE MORE 

 

 

Armenpress News Agency featured the job fair held in Gyumri  

An employment fair entitled “New job 
perspectives” was held in Gyumri within the 
framework of PIN’s Transition from 
Education to Employment project. 

The purpose of the fair was to present the 
educational programs and vacancies in Shirak 
to job seekers and the unemployed. SEE 

MORE   

 

Shant TV’s report on TVET institutions new trainings 

Shant TV featured PIN training held at local 
TVET institutions emphasizing the essential 
and reciprocal relationship between the 
private sector and technical-vocational 
education and training (TVET). 

As a result of the TVET project, thirty-six 
students specialized in tailor-technologist for 
sewing production and glove production 

professions. SEE MORE 

 

https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=551566195953836&id=360025014162592&_rdr
https://www.facebook.com/PeopleInNeedArmenia/videos/574734863755663/?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARAEWXsvg4i4pe-zVpLT-cDDwBgbBo_UOwQxHt_ZFjM2iRZowmqh3dLPXjp6pPmEVwOsQnEnE0_IQFkA-6rVvxByjCJ3e8UdGZ8IrQww_hyQqvwrvCNpYpPqM85WZKkEk25xY7IpyNS2HZZWI_BPoN1j06WgtND-4MFiibYsdVmdYIL4cJNzIaFlUOQJurOYjS3kxXblZ1eeRi0Y-2wBmn5PGqLiTblV9ew_HYYlhF0kFR-t7m9qcQLBHTDfKAzX89Q5mkntHQMFportjIMi_2x13o6WJz45N_w_LJ3HVXRwmIX_M4sol8AgmAdZaM2LLw
https://armenpress.am/arm/news/1068691.html?fbclid=IwAR3JSOdVCb22IAIIZvqdnJP03cDq_TWw1QFlZe7ZVs21klC6scsI-Gv9b80#.YZfaZEDK6Y8.facebook
https://armenpress.am/arm/news/1068691.html?fbclid=IwAR3JSOdVCb22IAIIZvqdnJP03cDq_TWw1QFlZe7ZVs21klC6scsI-Gv9b80#.YZfaZEDK6Y8.facebook
https://www.facebook.com/PeopleInNeedArmenia/videos/1846936712154242
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Videos featuring PIN projects 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Do you know that glove-making is popular?  
 

Learn how to become a glove-maker, a much-
demanded specialty nowadays, at Artik State 
College. You can practice your skills at Gloves 
factory in Artik.   

SEE MORE 

 

 

Cheese-making can become a desired profession 
 

Watch our video on cheese-making and learn 
how you can do it. Among the various 
specializations, cheese-making is regarded as an 
option for specialization.  

SEE MORE   

 

 

Learn how to become a tailor 
 

Everyone worries about choosing a sphere to 
express themselves. Tailoring is a skill suitable 
for all. Learn about the opportunities offered by 
this rewarding career 

SEE MORE 

 
 

 

https://www.facebook.com/PeopleInNeedArmenia/videos/625796315135686/?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARAROh6BmG9nQQ96SP4iFlJi7CQU4Ebf7anAnd_-uQ83moI1foFDV8V9GZhb7R0npVUBrjOW8gEst0qsf12xsY8p00CQIA0S8MnVebqOQpkTRSmfmxkCViB1Jjp7yW11Pa70hHX7gHPijk4CJfm91xqW-zMlBaDgZv6NuGyx4tG2IQv4E4YFIrn4EGakZKlL1d8qssyunlDmdwJTvE-qWA3zG2ilRIi7hGT4DEYdSum4lD8DGNVZJM-V3MAsJzDbc7rjN2gJRdqStCuyHMA9iYSSjgedLeMmlxq8Kyz1kCC5CVNEWhYJSj0IQQlBz0mtJw
https://www.facebook.com/PeopleInNeedArmenia/videos/269101905177708/?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARAnhsFP63xNY1zeTbUGV1lVY2z9KCFkCZSTBio41qvd-hDk-jI3gDL_LCWWjx1oXrH5Biz1J0YdhCL9J16nHKp_O0TKtKUz0rR__wolLbit6b4TBWJBFRXLS7kg8-sJa3dR0OYwhQB1gVx8szckRc7gwbDatUveJLEdZFbTHMTm8kfLHIO8R74F1cyKdEJ4mYiNQX8FxLRl6rvhXZKix58AaJ4Q_ZTXduf4rsqkERLK0-aRnRrzzMtPprKA0xLybMnCB8RTRgXWLe2oHiVp3EPS44G6XG43C3YFcpgNTez-6GKXdjbLQTcP4hHoet2vfw
https://www.facebook.com/PeopleInNeedArmenia/videos/1204596913399242/?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARB4oJdo66hab-FqNcAP8ra0VNS9oakTUAcQJxOzxaZYDaLMmWRXPBakBBVG8FG_d7XcYiDW5Rs5HeTfiLkaOVKB5qwj4T0G0ijJNREp9ZXt1DPOdFWIe62dB8TMwZwJ3ad1KPAeFM16RhVC43CXTqn3mTCwYSgUUvWtP8mOif46PFm7EK9Si5v9R9tzg92jk1n982jij-3zrURevGkPTVgc9n1_YPYIH4jcwGH4IosKGLjNoonp1UU0AnAfXdybCtVdCV9HnRQNY-cl_WHvi6BSoTEhMtlofs5QOvPgGugFIIs0B8AC6WOvYpnQ5W23TQ
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Social media at a glance 
 

 

 

PIN CEO Simon Panek hiked several sections of the Legends 

Trail in the Syunik Region during his visit. 

 

 

 

 

The children and employees of Child-Friendly Spaces (CFS) 

at People in Need visited elderly residents in Goris on the 

International Day of Elderly Persons.  
Through their attention and care, the employees and 

children made this day special for the elderly residents of 

Goris.  

 

 

 

 

Home textile products of Amasia Wool Factory can be 
purchased at LentexHome.  

 

 

 

Within the COVID-19 Solidarity Program framework, Khan 

Academy is providing highly-qualified free education in 

Armenia.  Khan Academy is increasing its accessibility for 

students and teachers.   

Khan Academy implements online and offline workshops in 

Shirak, Lori and Kotayk regions.  
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Keeping COVID in check, in Armenia 
 

"It is very challenging to persuade people who lost everything that there is a need to ...stop 

the spread of Covid," mentions Doctor Shoghik Avetisyan.  

In Armenia, the pandemic is far from over. We are doing what we can to shorten the timeline.  

With funding from USAID, PIN has assisted in preventing the spread of Covid-19.  SEE MORE    

 

 

Big thanks to our donors & partners 
                           

    

 

 

     

People in Need – Armenia: 
33 Sayat-Nova Ave, Yerevan  

+374 060 519 159 
Info.armenia@peopleinneed.net 

armenia.peopleinneed.net                                 
 

People in Need Armenia  
People in Need HQ 

Unsubsribe from the 
newsletter here 

     

 

https://armenia.peopleinneed.net/en/keeping-covid-in-check-in-armenia-8118gp?fbclid=IwAR1M-GaFacZmxxyFGCpUUnwv5MyBaiRI326XVxNjDJMM0QnbEta0puzJwq0
https://www.facebook.com/PeopleInNeedArmenia/
https://www.facebook.com/peopleinneed
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